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IV. How and How Much Do They Give?  

Sheena Grattan  

It has been estimated that UK charities derive more than £1 billion per annum from legacies, 
even though in England only one person in eight makes a charitable bequest. For the 200 largest 
fund- raising charities in the UK, legacies count for 20% of their income. So significant is this 
source of funds that many charity appeals are targeted on people thinking of making a will or 
who might be persuaded to change their will to include a legacy in favour of a charity. Solicitors 
are also targeted in the hope that they may influence the benevolent testator who has not yet 
decided which charity to benefit. With the voluntary sector under increasing pressure for funds 
partly as a result of state withdrawal from many areas of social provision, there can be no doubt 
that charities see it as important to influence the will-making process.  

This paper will explore both the means by which testators have chosen to make post mortem 
donations to charity and the level of such philanthropic giving during the three years selected for 
consideration.  

How Much?  

The research has established the total percentage of estates devoted to charity in the three given 
years, and the proportion of individual estates so directed. This has enabled us to identify those 
who are the most generous donors, both in absolute and relative terms. In particular, we have 
been interested to know if the wealthy contribute more than those of more limited means? How?  

The paper will also examine the various legal mechanisms which testators employ when giving 
to charity, addressing the following questions: To what extent do testators give to existing 
charities and to what extent do they create new charities? How often are charitable bequests 
conditional, and to what type of contingency are they most commonly subject? To what extent 
do testators attempt to impose restrictions on the charitable donor and what is the nature of such 
restrictions? To what extent have legal restrictions on testamentary freedom influenced both the 
manner in which charitable bequests are made and their value?  

 


